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The PRESIDENT: I declare open the one hundred and thirty-ninth 

meeting of the General Assembly. 

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIAIS COMMITTEE 

The PRESIDENT: The Chairman of the Credentials Committee reports 

that the Committee has met and is prepared to present its first report. 

The Chairman of the Credentials Committee, Mr. Tarasenko, the 

representative of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, will present 

the Committee's report to the General Assembly. 

Mr. TARASENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (I~terpretation 

from Russian): The Committee appointed by the General Assembly at its 

first plenary meeting on 21 September 1948 to examine the credentials of the 

representatives met in Conference Room 9 of the Palais de Chaillot at 11 a.m. 

on 22 September 1948. 

The Committee consisted of the representatives of Brazil, Burma, Yeme~, 

Iran, Canada, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republlc, France, Sweden and 

Ecuador. The representative of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 

was elected Chairman of the Committee. 

The Committee examined the documents submitted to the Secretariat i~ith 

respect to fifty-eight delegations. The Committee found that the powers 

conferred upon the representatives of forty-six member States of the United 

Nations fully satisfied the requirements of Article 23 of the rules of 

procedure of the General Assembly. The States concerned are the following: 

Australia, Argentina, Afghanistan, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Belgium, Burma, Brazil, Luxembourg, Venezuela, Haiti, Honduras, 

Greece, Denmark, the Dominican Republic, Egypt, Yemen, Iran, Iceland, 

Canada, China, Colombia, the Netherlands, Norway, Costa Rica, Cuba, 

Liberia, Mexico, New Zealand, Pakistan, Paraguay, Poland, El Salvador, 

Saudi Arabia, Siam, the United Kingdom, the United States of America, the 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Uruguay, the Philippines, France, 

Czechoslovakia, Chile, Sweden, Ethiopia, Yugoslavia and the Union of · 

South Africa. 

The representatives of the Governments of, the following member States 

of the Organization have submitted provisional credentials, which were sent 

by cable: Bolivia, Guatemala, India, Iraq, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, 

Syria, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Turkey and Ecuador. 

The Committee will have an opportunity of examining, in the original, 

the credentials of the representatives of those Governments which have 

hitherto submitted provisional credentials. The Committee proposes that, 

until then, the representatives of those countries be authorised to take 

their seats with the same rights as all the other representatives. 
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The PRESIDEN'i.': 'rhe GeneTal Ascembly has hea rcl the report of 

the Credentials Co:n71ittee and _ its proposal that, although certain 

credentials still have to bo subn.ittcd., in the meantime the representatives 

of the countries crmcernecl should be ,mthorised. to take their seats with 

the same rights as other re7?resentat:,.ves. 

• f~s there is no objection to the report, it is adopted. 

NOTIFICATION BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL U:N:UER ARTICLE 12, PARAGRAPH 2, OF 
THE CHARTER (document A/6~9) 

The PRESIDE11JT: 'rhis item consists of the formal presentation 

to the General Assembly of a notification. 

the Charter reads as follows: 

The relevant paragraph of' 

"The Secretc.ry-G<e:nc . ·, 
-- ' with the consent of the Security Council, 

shall notify thr General Asserr.::ily at each sessi-On o:~ any matters 

relative to the n':-1.intenanGe cf international peace and security which 

are being dealt wi';;h 1)y the Seel ·::-ity Council and. shall similarly 

notify the Ge.ne:ml Asseri:bly, o:" the I'l':lmbers of the United. Nations if 

the General Assembly :'..snot. in De scion, iil'Jnediately the Security 

Council ceases to J.ea2.. with cmcL ms.tters." 

Therefore, in acco:rclance ,:i th -:.hat Article of the Charter, the 

Secretary-General has circulr:ted to me;.iibers the notification referred to. 

It is to be found i:::i. docume,1t A/649 and. is before the General Assembl:r 

for its information. 

OPENING OF THE GEJ\1E:SAL DEBATE 

The PRESIDENT: C1:.1e:cal Romulo, representative of the 

Philippines, 1-:::.:.1 ,id.dress "':.he Gene::."al Assembly. 
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General ROMULO (Philippines): For the past several weeks th0 

city of Berlin has been the f oc; ts of men's fears, Today, and for the 

duration of this sess ion of the General Assembly, the city of Paris will 

be the centre of men ' s ho:1:1os . Our meeting coincides with a turning 

point in history. We are called upon to decide the momentous issues of 

our time ; whe t her we shall have war or peace; whether man shall live in 

larger freedom or under increasing r 81; imentation; whether the nations 

shall eventually unite into a single ,:ommuni ty of peoples under a world 

charter J or divide permanently into armed and hostile campo governed only 

by the riredatory laws of the junsle. 

These, in essence ., are the problems that c~mfront us. They involve 

the fate of every man _. woman and child now J.iv:i.ng as well as of 

gone~ati ons yet unb orn . There is sornethi 1.~g supremely ironic and yet 

touching in the way by which events have persisted in demonstrating the 

world's need for the United Nations. Every international problem that 

has defied solution by ind i vicitial states has come before us, as to a 

c ourt of last appeal . - the problems of atomic energy, Greece 1 Iran, 

Egypt South Africa, Korea 1 Indoneeie. , Kashmir, Palestine, Cz0choslova.kia, 

the former Italian Colonies, and perhJ.ps _. before we ad,journ, the 

13:ravest and most difficult problem of all , the quarrel of the great 

p owers over Germany. 

Inadequate as its efforts have often proved to be, hampered by 

indifference and sometimes by a deli1erate intent to thwart its efforts: 

the United Nations yet r e mains as mankind's chief and perhaps its last 

h opo for universal peace, freed cm aP-d. security. It is · an experience at 

once humblin g and inspiring to reali :c e that we represent at .this 

moment the only force that can starni between ,the peoples of the world and 

t}le catastrophe that threatens to engulf them. May this thought guide 

a.nil sustain us as we begin this crucial session•of the General Assembly. 

War is the great. the ove~~riding problem before us. The danger is 

no longer remote or hypothetical. It is real, and it -grows with every 

passing hour. Wa r is on the march in Asi.:i. It chafes angrily uncivr 

the uneasy truce of Palestine : and r. talks with iron tread the Continent 

of Eurape. We meet under its shadow. We cannot ignore it, any more 

than we can ignore a tiri.e-born'' tickir.g away at our feet. Even as we 

dellberate here on the problem of peace, some of the great powers arm 
• and gird for war. 

We have no power to impose peacJ, But we do have the t:ttoral 

authority to demand it . I am sure that I speak not only for my own 

nation but for the people of every other country as well when I say that 

w·e do not want war that we consider it to l.Je neither necessary nor 
' 
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inevitable, and that we . believe the powers directly concerned can avert . 

it if they will to do so, 

We need no new formula for peace, 

in which we _pledge; 

We have one in our cwc. Charter, 

"to live t _ogether in peace, .. to unite our strength to maintain 

international peace and security: and to ensure, by the acceptance 

of principles and the institution of methods, that armed force shall 

not be used, save in the common intereet.u 

We have not only the formula, but the rules and the procedures to 

make it work. It is the resolution, the will to implement it, that is 

' lacking. 

The Philippine delegation calls upon the great powers to make a 

fresh and determinAd effort not only to resolve their present quarrels 

without recourse to arms, .but to find some means whereby they could live 

in peace lon~ enough to give mankind a chance to build, through the 

United Nations, stronger safeguards f.or the security and well-being · of 

all. We make this plea for their sake as much as for ours. War will solve 

nothing; it can only destroy everything we value. Such is the 

destructive power of modern weapons that to lose the peace now is to risk 

losing all. 

We, the small nations, for our part can help to avert war b;y pooling 

our strength and wielding our collective influence as a third force 

dedicated to the cause of peace. Less involved than the great powers in 

the snares of the grim struggle for the political anu economic mastery of 

the world, we, the small n_ations, are in a better position to represent 

the true will and the real interests of mankind, · We call upon them to 

close ranks and present a solid front against any attempt to undermine the 

peace. 

The past three years have witnessed the growth, within the United 

Nations, of a healthy tendency on the part of the small countries to act 

in conformity with these objectives. The time has come, I believe: for 

them to assert themselves more completely, to oppose any scheme or 

manoeuvre which would s6rve the interests of any single state or group 
of states at the expense of others to act for the common gocxl whenever 

the occasion demands or the opportunity should arise, , 

The conscience of the world deserves a stronger voice than has 

spoken for it during the past three years. Let the small nations, 

epeaking inunieon, be that voice. The mute millions, the comm.on people 

of the world, expendable in war, forgotten in peace, cry out for a true 

s,nd steadfast champicn: Let the small nations : acting in concert, be the 

advocate of their cause and the guardian of their welfare. 
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The great povere, theft h~nda tied by the inexorable demands of power 

politics, have be~n una.~le to make . the peace. The sum total of their 

achietemente 'is a polittcal staiemate, a precarious balance between the 

poes1b111ty of peac::e and the prospect of war. It may be that the small 

nations using wisely their moral power, pitting all the weight of their 

combined inf'luet)ce · against war,, may yet tip the bl\lance on the side of 

peace. 
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Ono of the saddest chapters in the United Nations record of the 

past more than three years is that which recounts the long and fruitless 

efforts to devise a universally acceptable formula for the orgo.nization 

of a. Uni tod Nati.ons police force, the rcgula.tiori of armrunonts and the 

control of atomic energy. The Security Council, which is charged with 

the task of drawing up plans in those three vital fields, has admitted 

the futility of its endeavours up to the present time, 

The absence of a United Nations police force has but recently 
I 

resulted in a tragedy that hQs shocked the conscience of the world. 

This grievous incident hns served to drrunatize the danger that is 

inherent in a situation wherein the United Nations hc:.e assumed 

responsibility for resolving conflicts while possessing no ·roal 

cuthority to implement its decisions, Yet this deficiency springs 

not from the Charter itself, since the .lD.tter provides measures for 

implementation as clearly ~nd adequately as it sots fcrth functions o.nd 

objectives, It springs rather from the habit of pursuing the lino cf 

l"cti.st rcf3istancc leo.ding to the po.rtinl and half-hearted o.pplico.tion of 

our i:undo.monto.l law; for, o.s it is ensier to recommend o. course of 

a.ction tho.n to resolve upon its execution, so ho.sit been oo.sier, for 

inato.nco, tc obeerva Article 39 tho.n to apply Article 43 of the Cho..rter, 

On the question of atomic energy the ato.lemnte is complete, The 

one Power which todo.y is in full possession of the secret of the a.tonic 

bomb has generously a.greed to surrender its monopoly on the sole 

condition tho.t there must first be established a. system. of intenmtiono.l 

inspection o.nd control, This reo.sonnble proposal, which is nothing lcso 

tho.n o. supreme renunciation, has met with o. counter-proposal thct o.11 
, 

existing atomic weapons should first be outlo.wed and destroyed before o.ny 

plo.n for establishing a control organ with limited powers of inspection 

is to be Considered at a.11. 

These two utterly contradictory proposals speak for thenselves. 

In passing upon their respective merits, one is n.oved to :mnke the candid 

observation tho.t there is certainly c far greater men.sure of sincerity 
~ . 

in thnt Power which, h.D.ving the bomb, would stand to lose o.n enormous 

ndvontaete under the terms of its own proposcl to establish a.n 

i~ternationru. authority with adequate powers of inspection a.nd control, 

On the other hnnd, the sincerity of vny Power is open to gro.ve doubt 

which, not being -in possession of the bomb, desires merely to bind the 

ha.nds of its possessor, while leaving its own free to discover the secret 

of its :mo.nufacture behind the screen of an international convention and 

o.n ineffectual system. of control c.nd inspection, 
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Nogotic,tions Lire at c, Gto.ndotill. Aro wo propo.rcd to o.d1.1it t,;k;l 

fo.iluro in this c,11- inportcmt phase Gf the Uni tod No.tions' mstor- pk.n 

for poc,cc? 

Wo c.ro told ·chat no substantial progress cc.n bo nchievod in tho 

c:roc·.o wh0ro thoro exist r;.G.jor conflict8 0f pewer unleso c. genuine 

poli ticcl settlcnont io first roc.ched betwoon Ecst nnd West, It is 

sniJ, furthcrnoro, tha.t such c, sottlenont cnn only be roo.ched in cm 

c.tno[:rphoro of nutua.l confidence thc.t v,ill luncl i tsclf to honest o.nd 

fruitful negotiations. 

Wo nove in a vicious circlo which nust be cut sor:ewhere. 

Wo nust nuke o. fresh stnrt. we nust cc.11 upon the Grec.t Powers to 1)ut 

resolutely behind then the dc.:pgorGus nothodfu of chc.llengo c.nd ropriocl 

c.nd t o return to the saner nethods of negotio.tion o.nd conpronise, 

If it 0001w ignoble to step down fron the high pla.n~ of undeviating 

principle lot it be renonborod tha.t c.greenont upon the hu."J.bler plc.nc 

of ncgotic.tion ho.soften in t.hc pc,:;;t given the world long periods of 

r elr:itive stability. Wo need 0
:

1 lch, o. period new t0 ennlJle us to lr:,y 

the fournlntiom, of o. ju8t o.nd duro.ble ponce. 

Foo.co, c.s I· hc.vo said, is 0ur po.rc.nount concern. But the problcn 

of poo.co is insopo.r:,blo fron tho problem. of fruedon. 11.Ild froodol'.1_. toe, 

is under c,tta.ck in r:ieny pc.rts of the world -- sorwtines openly end 

brutelly by extorno.l forcos, nore often insidiously by the slow, 

corroc ve a.ction of interna.l decay. 

To ncot this dw:"l do.ngor, we nust net pronptly nnd dEc isively on 

two levels. We nust donl unconprcnisi.Pgly with every threat to or 

·violc.tion of :froodon, At the snno tine~ wo nust foster und cc.rry 

throur,h nll the activities directed nt tho correction of the deep

soc.tcd socic.l, ccononic c.nd politico.I no.la.djustnonts which mko a. 

nockory of tho principles of liberty (md equo.li tJ. In tha first 

cc.togory, I should give first inporta.nco to the problens of IndonosJc, 

O-rooco,c.nd Korec,, a.nd the questions concerning trust e.nd non-s.olf-

covorning tcrri torios. In the second category, I should include c.11 

tho wor:c of the Econonic a.nd Socia.I council: pnrticula.rly in the fiold 

of hun::,.n rights, froedon of inforrntion, ge;nocide nnd the prevention of 

discrinination ago.inst r.unorities, the cultural o.nd svcial welfnro 

projects, the plans of the various bcononic connissions for region~1.l 

ocononic development. o.nd. tho pronotion of international trade. 

The Economic and Socio.l C 1uncil lms done nuch useful work in 

le:.ying the foundation for economic security, social sto.bility o.nd 

endurine peace. The criticisn nay bo levelled o.gainst the Council 
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tlmt it is trying to do too nuch. But it r.JD.y not be accused of ino.ction, 

or futility. Though it my well be necessnry to trin the tropico.l 

proliferation of the nctivitics of the Council in the hope of o. norc 

nbundQnt harvest of results, it would be nest unwise to try to reduce 

its authority or to othorwiso hnnpcr its operation o.nd r£ndor it 

ineffectual. 

, Tho Econonic o.nd Social Council has de:lo.,1sto.rted tho.t social 2rnl 

econonic security, without which freedon i .s illusory EU1d pea.co co.n n:::t 

lont3 endure, are wo~ld problcns which can be solved only by interno.tJ cr.L:l 

action. Through the rapid progress of its labours, it hus far out-

pc.cet. che dov0lopnent of political stability in the world and 

thereby created a s:i.tuc.t:i.on wh,.:..'ein the pattern of universal pence, 

prosperity and frecdon is now virtually conploto, even while the 

Groat Powers a.re still debo.ting whether to let hUI:1£'.nity live or die, 

'l'hrough the Hunc.n Rights Connission and the Conference on Frcedon 

of Inforno.tion, progress h~s been no.do in defining nnd enlarging tho 

scope of the rights and fre edon of mn. The text of c. proposed 

D0clo..rntion on HUIJl.ln Rights and the various conventions and resolutic•EG 

GUnro.ntcoing frecdon of infor1'lllti on await final action by the Gon(;rc.l 

Asscnbly. They CC"".lstitute a v i tt',l portion of the pattern of pee.c o ruiG. 

frcod.on,to which I have.referred, whose validity does not depend on cho 

conflicts an.! prejudices 0f the n oncnt. They cc,11 for imcdia.te 

c.ction, o.nd, on.no p;:ptoxt wha.tev er should they bo mde to nwo.it a. prior 

political settloncnt. 
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Though fear and suspicion may tarry a while}the forward march of 

humanity towards freedom as an end desirable in itself must remain 

unimpeded. 

Another bright page in the United Nations record of the past two 

years is that which deals with the evolution of the principle of 

trusteeship for the backward areas of the world.. In the Trusteeship 

Council we have a body which has demonstrated its fidelity to a new 

revolutionary concept: the principle that the welfare of the inhabitants 

of the territories is the collective responsibility of the international 

communi -\ty. '.rhe reports of the administering authorities have been 

examined and their policies subjected to the most rigorous scrutiny 

Petitions from the inhabitants have been considered and visiting missions 

organized. The steady progress of the trusteeship system under the 

supervision of the Trusteeship Council indeed represents a high-water 

mark of political morality in the modern world, 

I refer to this progress in terms of the highest praise, remembering 

that it has not been achieved without a struggle, The struggle that was 

begun in San Francisco sti.11 continues. One would suppose that a tendency 

to place all non-self-GoverninG territories under the trusteeship systeo 

would be the logical consequence oft.he evolving principle and practice 

of trusteeship, But} as we are all aware) a reaction has begun to set ir. 

and there is now a contrary tendency to annex f ormer mandates or to convert 

them into colonies. 

· The General Ass emoly has more than once cateGorically indicated its 

.::, pposition to this regressive tendency and I feel certain that it will 

never encourage or ~ermit such desi[:,Us to prosper. 

Many non-self- goYerning territories in Asia and the Far East today 

arc torn by political turmoil and vir,lence. The /jovermn.ents against which 

these risings are directed are under strong temptation to brand them all 

as foreisn-inspired and t hus discredit them and justify the ruthless use 

of f orce. 

There is undoubtedly some truth in the accUDation. To condemn them 

all on t his acccunt, however, would be an unfair and dangerous over

simplification. They nearly always are :rr:otivated by legitimate 

grievances or aspirations, ~ncluding political independence and social 

and economic change, which could' have been met by the institution of 

judicious reforms. 

It is not an easy Y.iatter to apportion responsibility for these 

·violent upheavals. Chapter XI of the Charter sets forth the pattern 

of just and enlightened treatment fo:i.• the .inhabitants of non-self-governine; 

territories. To the extent that these peoples are wilfully denied 
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such treatment, ·the metropolitan powers .must asoume responsibility fo r t h r.: 

violence end for -their defection from t he democratic fold. But to the 

extent that thes e peoples may have aJ.lowed them.selves to be misled by tr, ,_:; 

illusory promise□ of an anti-democratic ideolocy and to becone t he tool:J 

cf a foreign power seeking its -own selfis h ends, they alone are to blane 

for their tragic mi s fortunes. 

The true soal of all deyendent peoples is freedom and not 

enslavement cy a new master. 

The last war b:roucht about a revolution in values. In the darkest 

dayR of the strun0 le, when i't d th h th ff d • h' - o o seeme c.s . ouc . e sun o _ree om r:1112 ..; 

go down to shine no more upon this earth, a new concept of t he r e1Qti~n8 

between men and among nations took shape. Confronted by a comnon dang-:i r, 

the peopl_es of the United Nations began to think and plan as t he enemy ' s 

attacks had already forced them to act: on ·a gl obal scale and in t er ms 

of the enduring welf are of mankind. 

Greater and more si@ificant than any military victory was thi::, 

liberation and enlargement of the human spirit. The hour of travail 

that saw the death of millions and the devastation of wide areas of the 

world witnessed also the birt:r:. of new hope for a life of greater freedom 

and security for all peoples. 

Idealism played its part in the creation of the United I{ations . But 

the decisive factor was the realizat .1 on that peace could no l on8er rest 

securely on the old foundations . A new order of international rel2.t:i.ons 

had. to be establishe d, Event s demonstrated aga in and again that the 

requirements of peace, economic security, cultural pro~ress , and. social 

stability hold the nations in bonds of inter-dependence which polit i cal 

cleava ge cannot s under without disastrous consequences. Every 

international crisis, every act of aggression, every case of oppressicn 

or injustice but served to dramatize the need for a new order be.sed upcn 

enforceable world law, 

This must remain our goal. If it seems remote and inacces s ible at 

this hour, the fault lies not with our hearts but with the circumstances 

which for the moment have disturbed our vision and concealed it from 

view. All that hurnanity needs, ell that it asks for, i s that the ominous 

cloud be "lifted, that it be given a little time to take its bearinc:=· 

ancl work out its own s alvation, end the chance to live. 

The General Assembly has not the power to grant this boon. But i t 

has the moral authority to de::· 1and it of those that have the power t o 'do G0 • 

Let us, therefore, in the course of our deliberations, make it 

unmistakably clear that this is our purpose who speak for peoples whose 

innermost desire is peace. 
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The PRCSIDENr: Mr, Marshall, representative of the United 

States of America,will address the General Assembly, 

Mr. MARSHALL (Unit0d States of America): We are particularly 

happy to meet here in Paris. France has, through the centuries, 

nourished the arts and scien1.,;t:s for the enrichment of all mankind. and its 

citizens have striven persistently for expanding freedom for the 

individual, It is entirely fitting that this General Assembly, meeting 

in France which fired the hearts of men lTi th thel Declaration of the 

Rights of Man in 1789, should consiJer in 1948 the approval of a new 

Declaratfon of Human Rights for free men in a free world. 
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Not only is it appropriate that we should here re-affirm our 

respect for the human rights and fundamental freedoms but that we 

should renew our determination to develop and protect those rights 

and freedoms. Freedom of thought, conscience and religion, freedom 

of opinion and expression, f~eedom from arbitrary arrest and 

detention, the right of a people to choose their own government, to 

take part in its work, and, if they becomG dissatisfied with it, to 

change it, the obligation of government to act through law -- these 

are some of the elements that combine to give dignity and worth to 

the individual. 

The Charter of the United Nations reflects these concepts and 

expressly provides for the promotion and ~rotection of the ri ghts of 

man as well as for the rights of nat i ons. This is no accident. 

For in the modern world the aseociation of' fre e men within a free 

state is based upon the obligation of citizens to respect the rights 

of their fellow cHizens. And the association of free nations in a 

free world is based upon the obligation of all states to respect the 

right a of o~:her natl,:-::- <J. 

Systematic and d.eliherate denials of basic human rights lie at 

the root of most of our troubles and thnaten the work of the United 

Nations. It is not only fund.amentaJ.ly wrong that millions of men 

and women live in daily terror of secret police, subject to seizure, 

imprisonment or forced labour without just cause and without f~ir 

trial, but these wrongs have repercussions in the community of naticns, 

Governments which systematically disregard i;he rights of their own 

people are not likely to respect the rights of other nations and other 

people, and are ~.i:wly to s00)-'.: t'1eir object i vco by coercion and force 

in the international field. 

The maintenance of these rights and freedoms depends upon 

adherence to the abiding principles of justice and morality embodied 

in the rule of law. It will therefcre always be true that those 

members of the United rrations which i=: tri v~ with sincerity of purpose 

to live by the Charter, and to conform to the principles of justice 

and law proclaimed by that Charter, w.i.11 be those states ;.,hich are 

genuinely dedicated to the preservation of the dignity and integrity of 

the individual. 

Let this Third Regular Session of the General Assembly approve 

by an overwhelming majority the Declat-ation of Human Rights as a 

standard of conduct for all; and le·c us, as Members of the United 

Nations, conscious of our own shortcoJJ.ings and imperfections, join 

our effort in good faith to live up to this big-,. standard. 
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Our aspirations must take into account men's practical needs -

improved living and working con~itions, better health, economic and 

social advancement for all, and tho social responaibilities which 

these entail. The United Nations is pledged in the Charter to 

promote: 

"higher standards of li ·ring, full employment, ruid conditions 

of economic and social }_)rogress and development". 

The Secretary-General tee devoted a considerable part of his 

Annual Report to the nature of the progress thus far made in this 

field. It is evident from the record that we can be cr.couraged by 

what is being done. The United Nations is directly engaged in efforts · 

to alleviate the social and economic disorder and destruction resulting 

from the war. The International Refugee Organization is giving 

assistance to displaced persons. The International Children's 

Emergency Fund is providing emergency aid t~ children and mothers 

over wide areas. As a part of the United Nations' efforts ~o increase 

productivity by ap!)lying new and advanceu techniques, the Food and 

Agriculture Organization is broadening the use of improved seeds and 

fertilizers. The tuberculosis project Jointly sponsored by the 

World Health Organization and the International Children's Emergency 

Fund represents another example of the constructive work of our 

Organization. 

Through the United Nations we are seeking to combine our efforts 

to promote international trade, to solve the difficulties of foreign 

exchange, to facilitate the voluntary migration of peoples, and to 

increase the flow of information and ideas across national boundaries. 

The International Trade Organization Charter would establish 

procedures for expanding multilateral trade, with the goal of raising 

living standards. and maintaining full employment. The conference on 

Freedom of Information and the Press wa.s responsible for three 

conventions now before this Assembly which embody principles and 

procedures for expanding the exchange of information. It is our 

hope that the Assembly will give these conventions thoughtful and 

favourable consideration. 
While the United Nations and its related agencies are increasingly 

helpful in the economic and soc ~.al field, primary responsibility for 

improving standards of living will continue to rest with the 

governments and peoples themselves. International organizations can 

not take the place of national and personal effort, or of local 

initiative and individual imagination. International action can not 

replace self-help, nor car. we move toward general cooperation without 

maximum mutual help runonp: close neil2hbours. 
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The Ulited Nations was not intended to preclude cooperative 
, 

action among groups of states for common purposes consistent with 

the Charter of the United Nations. It has been disappointing that 

effor~s at economic recovery consistent with this . concept have been 

actively opposed by some who seem to fear the return of stability 

and confidence. We must not be misled by those who, in the name of 

revolutionary slogans, would prevent reconstruction and recovery or 

bold out illusions of future well-being at the price of starvation 

ar..d uisorder today • 

. 4. year ago I expressed the view to the General Assembly that: 

"a supreme effort is required from us all if we are to succeed 

in oreaking through the vicious circles of deepening political 

and economic crises". 

I believe that most of us in this Organization have sought to 

make such an effort - and that this is beginning to bring results. 

:Despite the cooperative action of most nations to rebuild 

peace and. well-being, tension during the past year has increased. 

The leaders of the other nations are creating a deep rift between 

their countries and the rest of the world community. We must not 

allcw that rift to widen any further,and we must redouble our efforts 

to ±'ind. e. common ground. Let us go back to the Charter, to words 

that were solemnly written by the peoples of the United Nations while 

the t:i:·aged.y of war was vividly stamped on their minds. 

ffh•e the peoples of the United Nations," says the Charter, are 

"cl1=;term1ned to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war 

... end for these ends to practice tolerance and live together in 

pear:e with cne another as good neighbours." 

Three years later, we are confronted with the need to eave not only 

succeecJ.ing generations, but our own. 

The f:l.rst purpose of the United Nations ia to maintain international 

poo.ce and security, and to that end all Members are pledged to settle 

their international disputes by peaceful means and in conformity with 

t he ,rinciples of Justice and international law. 
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We are pledsed to seek an accommodation .by which different 

cultures, differerit l aws , different social a:od economic structures 

and different political systems can exist side by ·sid e without 

violence, subvers ion or in t imidation. 

An elementary requirement is that international obligations be 

respect ed and that r el ations among states be based on mutual confider,ce, 

respect and tolerance. How can we establ ish among governments and 

peoples the confid enc e which is necessary to a just and stable peace 

and which is oas ic to the work of the United Nations? The need at 

this ses sion of the General Assemoly and in subsequent months is to 

achieve , or at least to move nearer, a settlement of the major issues 

which now confront us. For its part, the United States is prepared 

t o seek in every possible way, in any appropriate forum a constructive 

and peaceful settlement of the political controversies which contribute 

to the present tension Gnd uncertainty. 

I do not wish to deal at this time with the details of any 

part icular issue, but there are broad lines along which a just and 

equitabl e settlement of each of these questions might be reached. 

Some of these matters ar e on the agenda of the United Nations; others 

such as those deali~g with the peace settlements, are to be dealt 

with in other forums. Nevertheless, whatever the forum, as Members 

of the United Nations, we are all subject to the principles of the 

Charter, 

If we want to have peace we must sett.le the issues arising out 

of the l ast war. The Charter was written with the expectation that 

the solution of the problems before the United Nations would not be 

made more difficult by long delay in completing the peace settlements. 

We should, Ltherefore, make every effort to achj_eve an early and 

just peace settlement so that Japan and Germany may exist as democratic 

and peaceful nations, subject to safeguards against the revival of 

military or economic means of aggression, and so that they may in due 

course demonstrate their qualification for admission to membership 

in the United Nations. In Austria our aim is the restoration of its 

political and economic freedom within ·1 ts 1937 frontiers, and its 

immediate admission as a Member of the United Nations. 

Other questions affecting world peace are now before the United 

Nations, some of them oefore this General Assembly. We oelieve that 

the ends to be sought on these matters may be briefly summarized as 

follows: 
A Palestine free from strife and the threat of strife, with both 

the Jews and Arabs assured the peaceful development envisaged by the 
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actions of the General Assembly and the Security Council; an early 

domobili~ation of armed forces to permit the return to conditions of 

peace and normal living in Palestine; the repatriation of refugees 

who wish to return and live in peace with their neighbours; economic 

aid to Jews and Arabs to restore and strengthen their economic well

being; the admission of Transjordan and Israel to membership in the 

United Nations . 

A unified and independent Korea, accepted as a Member of the 

United Nations, acting under a · constitution and a government selected 

by the Koreans themselves through free elections, and receiving the 

economic and political encouragement which it Will need as it embarks 

upon its new 'life as a Korean nation. 

A Greece made secure from agsressive and unlawful interference 

from without; ordering its political life by the democratic proceao 

and by respect for law; enabled to rebuild its economy and to provide 

its people the essentials of a decent life which they have been without 

for S(? long. 

A negotiated settlement without further bloodshed in Indonesia, 

along the broad lines of the Renville .Agreement, providing within a 

brief period both the sovereign independence sou6ht by the peoples 

of Indonesia and continued co-operation between them and the people 

of the Netherlands. 

Continuation of the mediation and negotiation between the great 

nations of India and Pakistan Witnrespect to Ka.ehmir, in order that 

the processes of peaceful settlement may bring to a conclusion an 

- issue which has been charged with great dangers. 

The early adoption of an international system for the control of 

atomic energy, providing for the elim.tnation of atomic weapons from 

national annaments, for the development of atomic energy for peaceful 

purposes only, and for safeguards to insure compliance by ~11 nations 

With the necessary international measures of control. 

Under adequate and dependable guaranty against violation, a 

progressive reduction in armaments as rapidly as the restoration of 

political confidence permits. 

Other situations or problems might be mentioned, but if 

constructive steps ·are taken toward the settlement of those which have 

been indicated., new ho:pe would arise among mon and new contidence 

among the nations of the world. It will be r~adi.ly seen that the 

above pattern is toward peace. No governments or peoples who work 

toward such ends can be held to be seeking war, or imperialist 
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expansion, or disorder and strife. 

We have noted with particular interest the report of the 

Secretary-General on the work of the United Nations relating to the 

mi llions of people who are not yet fully self-governing . We arc 

mindful of the_ obligations undertaken in the Charter for the political , 

ec onomic and social development of these peoples. We believe that 

all possible assistance and encourae;ement. should be given to them: 

to the end that they may play their full part in t.he family of 119.tions . 

eithor us independent states or in freely chosen association with 

other states. 

In our efforts toward political settlement we must continue to 

i mprove the functioning of ~ •. e machinery of the United Nations. We 

hope that the Security eouncil will proceed to recommend durinc tlds 

session of the General Assembly the admission of additional new 

members. There are a number of fully qualified etates, now awaiting 

t,dmission , whose election has been supported by the United States but 

has been blocked for reasons not consistent with the Charter. The 

mos t recent applicant, Ceylon, one of the new states to emerce in 

Southern Asia, has been denied the membership to which it properly 

aspires, 

The report of the Interim Comrni ttee on the problem of votinc; in 

the Security Council r3presents the first comprehensive study of this 

vital problem since San Francisco, and contains the views of an over

whelming majority of the members. The work of the Security Council 

• 1would be greatly facilitated if the recoillI!lendations of the Interim 

r' Commi ttee could be accepted by the members of the Council. 

The Interim Committee itself has worked usefully and effectively 

during the past year and can continue to render an important service 

t o the General Assembly. We hope that the General Assembly will agree 

to its continuation for another year in order to give us more experiencv 

before deciding whether it should become a permanent part of our 

Organization. 
'.-

The United States joins in expressing great a:ppreciation to those 

individuals who have serv~d .on United Nations missions during the past. 

year , either as members of national dele3ations or of the Secretari at. 

These representatives in the field have served with courage and devotion 

t o duty, Their service has been rendered under conditions of great 

hardshlp and personal danger. We have been given a particularly solemn 

r eminder of these conditions by the .trasic death of Count Folke Bernadotte 

en d Colonel Serot at the hands of assassins. The people of the 
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United States join in tribute to the man who worked brilliantly 

and courageously as the United Nations Mediator in Palestine. We 

pay tribute also to those others who have lost their lives in the 

service of peace. 

We believe that the General Assembly should give sympathetic 

consideration to the suggestions of the Secretary-General for the 

establi8hment of a small United Nations guard force to assist United 

Nations missions engaged in the pacific settlement of disputes ., 

The fate of the Mediator in Palestine and the experience of the 

several commissions already working in the field have already 

demonstrated the need for such a group. This great world Organization 

should not send its servants on missions of peace without reasonable 

protection. The guards would be entirely distinct from the armed 

forces envisaged under Article 43 and would not carry out military 

operations. They could, however, perform important services in 

connection with United Nations missions abroad not only as guards 

but as observers and as communicat\ons and transportation personnel. 
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One of the princi')?n.l purpose □ of the United Nations, according to 

Article 1, is "to be a cent::r0 for ht3.rmonising the actions of nations'' 

in the attainment of the common ends set forth in the Charter. 

The problem of making and keeping the peace involves many governments 

and many peoples. On the iosuos which call for settlement, the largo 

powers as well as tho small must submit their policioo to tho judgement 

of the world community. For thio purpoqo appropriate forum□ have 

boon ootabliohod for the adjustment of difforencoo through the impartial 

opinion□ of the international oocioty. Thi □ procoo-o ha□ been ooriou::;ly 

hamporod by tho rofuoal of a group of nation□ to participate in cortain 

of the important cormniooionc .Jotabliohod by the General Aooombly, ouch 

ao the Balkan Commiuoion, the Korean Cormniooion, and the Interim Committ 

Moro important than thio boycott, however, io t,ho dioturbing lack · 

of co-operation which the United Nation□ hao received. in ito offort u 

to rooolvo ouch quootiono ao Korea and Grecco and to bring about the int, 

national control of atomic energy. Thi □ pcroictont rofuoai of a om.o.11 

minority to contribute to the accOI11pliohmont of our agreed purpoooo i:·: 

a matter of profound concern. 

Thero io no plot among Momboru of this Organization to koop any 

nation or group of nationo in a minority. The minority position i c 

oclf-impoood. .Tho record ohowo thut there nre no mochanico.l mujoritioc 

ect the diopoonl of any no.tkn or group of nation□• Majoritioo form 

quickly in oupport of tho principloo of the Churtor. Nntiono 

conoiotently in tho minority would be; wolcomo o.mong tho rnnko of the 

ma,jority -- but not nt the price of cornpromirJo on ba.oic principle, 

The United Nutiono huo oought to promote tho froo oxcho.ngo of 

idoo. □ on u bnoio of full reciprocity. The effort ic of the groc.toct 

political importance. Any govornmont which by doliboro.to nction cuto 

it oolf nnd ito people off from tho root of the world bocomeo incapcblo 

of underotunding the problomo and policioo of othor govornmonto nnd 

otlior pooploc. It would bo u tragic error if, boco.uoo of ouch mio-

1.mdoroto.nding, tho po.tionco of oth,,ro ohould bo miotnkon for wonknocc . 

Tho Unitod Sta.too dooo not wiuh to incrotloc the oxioting tonoion. 

It i o ito wholohonrted dooire to o.llovinto that tonoion, but wo will 

not compromioo ococntinl principloo, We will under no circumotuncco 

bG.rtc,r uway the rigt1to o.nd the _ froodom□ of othor peoploo. Wo 

oGrncctly hopo that nil Momboro will find wnyo of contributing to 

the l ooocning of toncionc nnd tho promotion of peace with Juotico. 

'l'ho pooploo of the oo.rth aro o.nxiouoly watching our offorto hero. 

Wo muot not dionppoint thorn. 
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The PRESIDEN'l1 : Mr. Mo1zolowoki, ropro c;ontc.ti vo of Polc.nd, 

will cddrouo tho Gonornl A..Jc.Jcmbly. 

Mr, MODZELJ!;wSKI (Polo.nd) (lntorproto.tion from French): 

Firot of o.11 on b ehalf of the PolioL dologution I 8hould l ·iko to t ht:..nk 

tho Govornrn.ont and tho p eople of Fro.nee , and uloo the p eople of Pc.ri :.; , 

for having IJJ.D.dc poo oiblo tho r.iooting of t he Third Rogul c.r Soooion of · 

t h o Gonorc.l Aooombly of t he United Ifationu in Pcri u. I cm convinced 

tho.t our di□cuooionc will bo f c.vourcibly affoctod by the c.tmocphor e of 

thi c city, .with ito cplondid tradition in t hq ctrugglo f or liberty, 

which ho.o known itoolf t he conucquencoo of Fo.c;ci2t a.ggcooci on. 

The r eport of t he Socrot c.r y-Genor o,l for t he p::i.r:t yeo.r includoc. 

0: v ery groo.t numb er of probler.ic . In t ho pr ooont Dtu.t onont t he .Poli CJh 

dclc go.tion will t o.kc et c ortc,in po oit::_on with r ccJ.) oct t o cone of t hooo 

:problomo, ma.inly thoo o which in our vi ow c.r c of gonor o.l intor oot in t h0 

co.uoo of p once o.nd. f or tho dcvolopmont _of the Orgo.nizc.tion. 

Any objocti vo ob;:; crvor muct ho..vo boon ublo to not e the growt h, 

during tho :poriod covered by tho lo.;Jt report, of tondoncioo which 

throc,ton to joopardiso tho o..uthority of tho Unit od. Nc.tionc. Thoco 

tonduncioo find. o.xproocion po.rticulo.rl;y in c.ttompto to oubordino.t c 

·the Orgc..nizo.tion to the intorooto of e, cinglc power or c. group of powor o. 

And they a.loo find cxproooion in c.. luck of roop oct for d.oci oi ono c.d.opted 

by tho United. No.tiono in o.ccc ·io.nco with tho Cho.rtor, c.o well c.:: in 

o.ttompto to modify tho ctructuro of tho United Ifo.tiono . 

I b,c:.vo touched. upon t heco problemo fron t ho vor y outoot boco.u :Jo 

I wich to otroo o tho.t t he Poli ch Govorrunont r omo.i no convinced of t he 

nc od to r oinforco o.nd otrongthon the; prootigo of t ho United Nc.t ionc . 

Thorofore , during t hi o Scccion o..o duri~g t ho pcot, wo ~r e det orrn..inod to 

defend tho Cho.rtor of tho United No.tiono and t o l end our cupport t o 

any effort dooigned to nchiovo t he _purpocoo of tho Unit ed Nc.tionc: ;1nd 

to turn the Orgcnizntion into o.n offici ant inotrumont for tho dcf onc o 

0£ peo.co throughout the world. 

TheRo:port of tho Socrot nry-Gnnoro.l 1110..k oo it g_uit e clou.r t hnt the 

oucponoion of tho o.ctivitioo of tho Council of Foroign Miniot or o with 

rogo.rd. to the Gcrrru:m problem ho.o boon, directly or indirectly , t he cc.u;:;c 

of a.11 the dco.dlocko o..nd. of nll tho fniluroo of tho Uni t oa: Nntiom.; during 

tho po.et yoo.r. Novortholooo tho Report io oilont about tho true cuu ::;o 

of thio oto.to of affo.iro, which io o. direct conoog_uonco of tho o.bo.ndorunent 

of tho flindo.monto.l principloo of cp-oporo..tion which wor e oct forth ,:t 

the ·.time whoµ tho Uni.tod No.tiono wo.o boing ooto.bliohod. Anyone who he,'.; 
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road the Report .knows ·that for a good reason it docs not deal with the 

substance of the :problem -- since the problem of peace with Gorm::.my 

is not within tho compotenco of the United Nations. It is, howevor _. 

regrottablo that the Secretariat contemplates the possibility of 

bringing this· problem before th,e United Nations. 

,, Permit the dolegation of Poland, representing as it does a 

noighb9ur country of Germany and ono whir::h wns the first victim of 

Gorman aggression, to refer hero in particula!' to this part of tho 

Report of the Secretary-General. No doubt the Germnn problem is 

of · primary importance for tho cquso of pea co in Europe and throuchout 

the world. Everyone who ·desires a _ stable peace i s therefore 

interested in the highest • degreo in finding a Just and duro.blci 

solution of . the Ge:r;,n.a.n problem, · • 
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The neighbours of Germany -- the direct neighbours of Germany -- are 

that much more interested. i ·t1 this problem. As for us, the representatives 

of Poland, we have been and. we still are of the opinion that the settlement 

of the German problem will be just and equitable only if it is a result of 

. an und.erstanding among the four Powers represented. in the Council of Foreign 

Ministers. We also hold. the view that such a ,solution is possible. We have 

alread.y expressed this conviction in the course of previous sessions. 

Later on, and. particularly in February of this year, we were confronted. 

with the evident d.anger of a d.ismemberment of Ge~man;y as a result of the 

Frankfurt a.ecisions which created a new German state called. Bizonia. At 

that time, the Polish Government, concerned. about this fact, took the 

initiative of calling a conference of three countries at Prague. The result 

of that Prague Conference was a warning against the dange~s inherent in a 

settlement of the German problem in a separatist r-~:rit, which is the very 

spirit espoused by the We stern neighbours of Germany who were pushed. on to 

that road by the interests of certain groups beyond the Atlantic. ·This 

warning was not heed.ed. ContrEri r1ise, the London conversations placed the 

seal on the dismemberment of Germany and, from the very beginning, this 

caused an acute conflict in Berlin. 

The Polish Government reacted to this policy by convoking a .conference 

of eight interested powers in Warsaw. This was done in agreement with the 

Government of the USSR. This Conferencf: elaborated a realistic programme 

for the peaceful settlement of the German problem. This is the only positive 

programme for peace with Germany which exists so far. It constitutes a further 

development of the peace programme of' r et. r C.t,!'1. 

As events have proved., the Warsaw decisions have not lost any of their 

timeliness. On the contrary, a new confirmation of their realism was given 

"tl the .very need which arose of having the conversations of the four Powers 

which took place in Moscow. These facts persist d.espite that illusory airlift 

which is nothing but a sequel of the unilateral policy which resulted from 

the Lona.on decisions. Nobody <:? justify the economic absurd.ity of supplying 

coal to Berlin by wayr:f an airlift. It is perfectly clear that those planes 

have taken more awey from Berlin than they have brought into Berlin. No 

rational economic policy can j.lstify the squand.ering of good.f;l- and., along the 

same lines, no one can justify the div~n .on of a city into separate sectors 
'·. 

which have different economic systems, different monetary systems, and 

different administrative set-ups. Attempts of this kind .. are the d.eed.s of those 

who are anxious not only to d.ismember Berlin, but wbo are anxious to 

dismember Germany as a whole, and who are not very· much concerned. with the 

problem of European peace. 

Nevertheless, ~nd. in spite of everything, peace remains the great concern 

of the Polish delegation, and. I am persuaded that it is the great concern of 
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all those who experienced. the terrible after!fil;lth of the last war. It is 

the concern of all those who do not want to see another war~ 

What then is the substance of the problem? We have always been persuaded 

that the implement3.tion of the so-called European Reconstruction Plan will 

show i ta true meaning by itself, and. today it has become clear for everybody 

that this Plan is desicned., among other things, to achieve the reconstruction 

of Western Germany. This Plan is designed to create·a vassal, a satellite 

Germany prepared. to f!,O on again upon the path of aggression. The encouragen:ent 

of German revisionists in the Western zones, revisionists recruited. from 

among former nazis, as well as the abandonment of the dismantling of German 

war factories, reparations, and. the abandonment of de.nazification, are more 

and more proof of that same tend.ency. Al .l this is designed to achieve one 

purpose. This purpose is to turn Western Germany into a vassal and obedient 

tool of its creators, a bastion of reaction and revisionism, \.h1~h will be 

able to serve ooa springboard for the warmongers who are attempting to 

implement their plan of world. conquest. One might add that the same policy, 

in a slightly d.ifferent form, is being persued in Japan, and we might add 

that in several other countries fascists, or their side-kicks, have the 

support of war elements ::ma. Governmental elements. 

Thie makes it clear that th0 decisions of the United Nations have been 

a.isregarded; d.ecisions to the effect that warmongers should be condemned. 

have been d.isregard.ed.. The decisions that there should. be no tolerance of 

warmongers have also been d.isregard.ed. 

I think that the present Session will proceed to a thorough study of this 

problem, basing itself upon the only just principle, namely, that in ord.er 

to wrk for peace one must not only cond.emn warmongers morally, but the 
to. 

General Assembly must goJthe ,e:y roote of warmongeri ng and it must categorically 

oppose such groups as are interested in war. In this direction, the United 

Nations could d.efinitely do much more than it has a.one until now. For instance, 

would it not have . been to the advantage of the activities of the United 

Nat.ions if it would have shown more int0rest in the Congress of Intellectuals 

in Defense of Peace, which recently was held in the Polish City of Wroclaw1 

Should not the United Nations support, without hesitation, every real effort 

in the fight against war? 

The last year has also brought a great d.isappointnient for the United 

Nations as regards the implementation of the Resolution of 14 December 1946, 
in connection with d.isarmament, d.isarmament with respect to atomic weapons 

and. with :re ipect to other weapons. We are embarking upon this Session without 

any positive results in this field of such great importance, and what is even 

worse, we have to admit that even the first steps which were mad.e for the 

purpose of disarmament, have been entirely aband.oned. In fact, the Atomic 
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Enere,.y Commission has suspep.ded its work altogether. The ColilJlliesion for 

Conventional Armaments has not yielded any results c lther. How can we 

explain theAe failures of the two Commissions? I think it is sufficient 

to look at the ever-growing estimates of armament expenditures in some 

states. It is sufficient to look at the ever-soaring profits of Wall Street 

bankers and. brokers who have an interest in the munition industries. These 
' 

figures explain the failures of th~ Commissions for Disarmament. 

Our view, however, is that here, in this General Assembly, it is not 

such voices whlch must be decisive. The General Assembly must raise its 

own voice in order to drown out and silence the f~ 1 ~0 and ingeniously 

produced. alarms to the effect that war is inevitable. We hope, therefore, 

that our present Session will not only thoroughly examine the problem of 

disarmament, but that it will accept suitable and categorical recommendations 

in this field. 

In connection with d.isarmament, or rather the failure of it, I do not 

want to refer in detail to what I said in the Assembly of last year, namely, 

that my country has reduced· its military expend.iture to nearly one-third of 

its pre-war estimates. We have been able to achieve this because we have 

based our policy not orly on the necessity but also on the possibility and 

the likelihood. of maintaining peace. Obviously, we have also been able to 

achieve this because we recognize the principle that different economic and 

social systems can co-exist side by side, and also because we do not wish 

to impose our own principles on any one else, although we are convinced that 

these principles are superior. It would. be to the advantage of the authority 
I 

of the United Nations if we adopted the same method for our present deliberati 1 
I 

It would. also be an advantage for the U"' i ted Nations if the Organization would 

confirm this principle, strongly and. une:1ui vocally, as the only right one-. Th 

it would be easier indeed to achieve the unanimity of the great Powers, which , 

is still subjected. to at-''.3.Ck anl sniping, and which still remains the corne:rc1t 

of the existence of the United. Nations. 

I shall now turn to some other issues which are mentioned. in the Report 

of the Secretary-General. 

I shall not deal especially with events in Asia which, apart from the 

state of war in Indonesia, have recently occurred in other areas where peoples 1 

hitherto oppressed., claim the ric·r+; of self-d.etermination d.ue to them, and are t1 

raising their voice and. d.emat ding eur.h s19lf-d.eterrnination. l'i I shall, however, 
1
, 

d.eal with such issues which were d.iscussed. at our previous "'ession. 

The Greek problem was d.iscusseci. from the 1·0,.·y beginning of the existence ii 

of the United. Nations. Already, at its i.ni tial stage, the Polish d.elegation h\1 

the view that the Greek people ought to be free to decid.e their fate for them-/ 
I 

I 

selves. II 
u 

I 
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We thoucht, and we stlll think, that fo!"ei gn troops muot be withdrmm 

from Greece and that outside intervention must cease. For three yea"f:'s 

bi tt cn· fichting has b(jen going on in Greece. This fighting has been 

spreaciin13 devcstation throur)10ut the country, and it has destroyed 

thoupands of human lives. Billions of pounds sterling 0.nd of dollars 

have -been spent, but to no avail. The Greek nation does not w&nt to 

accept the dicta torship which has been imposed upon it from outs i de and 

which is causing unres t on Gr eece ' s frontie ::cs wHh her neighbours. The 

Gree le people I'efusc to re concile themselves with the cruel terror and 

the mass executions, and that i s why ther e is no end to. the f ightin[; . 

We have, therefor~, been fully justified in "£efusing to participate 

in the Special I!~lkan Commission, and similarly we have been opposed t o 

the discussion of ita report hvre. He have done so because we r ef use 

to support in any way the policy of i ntervention in f avour of f orei Gn, 

non-Greek interestc . We maintain our :vi ew t hat only the withdro.wal o:i:' 

Briti sh t :coopn ::: r:.d. the e.oand.oning of s\.merican intervention can :cestore 

The hi c)l c ,;:!",,:;£•.ncl of the democratic forces has f or a 

This voice should find support in 

the UnJ.ted Nati onr1 , '..:,G t ts cenuine and only purpose is the maintenance 

of TJe2ce . 

'l'}~e deleg2.ti on of Poland has cm e t o the United Nations with a 

1~::: ·oposal to put the issue of Franco Sr,a~.n on the agenda of the present 

sess i on . We have done so becaus c:J t/ _c authority of the United Nations 

deinand.s the most scrupulous execut:Lon of its decisions, taken in 

acconlance with the !:lpiri t of t he Charter. Unfortunately, the Resolutions 

of 12 December 1946 and of 17 November- 1947 have not been carr ied out. 

Recently , t here were even signs that some of the member States of the 

Unitecl Nations t ried to strengthen the Fascist regime in Spain. This 

move , of course, is not unselfish. I could refer to many instances of 

infilt:cation into Spain, of an economic, political and military character, 

which render the danger spot created by the Fascist dictatorship of Franco 

even more acute. 

The issue of peace is at stake. Fascism and its adventurers have 

always been a danger to peace. I hope that the present session will 
\ 

seriously consider measures designed to implement the United Nations' 

own decisions. These measures must lead to the removal of the remnants 

of Hitler's New Order, which coHapsP.d in Europe with its military 

defeat but whose traces r emain a tragedy of the noble peace- and freedom
' 

lovinc people of Spain. 
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The issue of Palestine was decided upon in a resolution of the 

Second Session of the General Assembly of the United Nations. If, 

during the period under review, instead of paralyzing this decision, 

the United Nations had de~lt with its implementation, this _would have 

in effect -contributed to its great success and strengthened its authority. 

Unfortunately, the deferid.ers of selfish interests -- mostly oil interests 

using all sorts of designs, i _nstead of implementing this resolution have 

attempted,and still attempt, to prevent the implementation of the 

decisions taken. • That is why, up to the present time, there is no. 

peace in Palestine -- no peace, although peaco is so badly needed by 

Arabs and Jews alike. 

And yet -our resolution adoP.ted last year has stood the test of life. 

No one can deny that the. Jewish State of IBrael has come into being, that 

it exists and that it shows proof of vitality. I believe that if the 

Jewish and. Arab populations had been allowed to solve the problem 

themselves,. they would have managed far better. Therefore, the.present 

session of the _General Assemb::i ~r should not forget this and. should not · 

allow any deviation from the just road of a peaceful and final settlement 

of the Palestine problem, which should be crowned by the admission of 

the State of Israel into the United Nations. 

May I now devote a few words to the e~onomic and social work of our 

Organization. • 

In spite of the fact that the so-called Plan for European 

Reconstruction -- otherwise known as the Marshall Plan -- has come into 

operation outside the province of the United Nations and even contrary 

to the principles· of the United Nations, the Report of the Secretary

General deals with it, and what is even more ast.onishing, for reasons 

'unknown it deals with it in a positive way. We all know today that.the 

Marshall Plan has above all a political character. ·rte economic premises 

have not been meant to reconstruct Europe. The inner contradictJons of 

the Plan itself have already been exposed, producing, among other things, 

economic degradation instead or' the promised prosperity. 

Poland, as is known, has decided to remain outside the Marshall Plan. 

We did not want and do not want to share in the reconstruction of an 

' aggressiv.e Western Germany, dependent on the will of •big finance bankers. 

We are for · a democratization of Germany. The very fact of our rejection 

vf the Marshall Plan has made it possible for us to establish and carry 

out -our own Polish plan of reconstruction. All other European countries 

which did not accept the Marshall Plan are in a similar position. I 

think that this view will be shared by the representatives of a majority 

of the countries represented here. 
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In its direct im:11ice.tions, oo obvious toduy, the Marshall Plan 

has divided Europe and attempts to divide the whole world into countries 

of different categories. For political purposes, it tries to regulate 

and to control ,_ • ., flow of trade between the United States and the so

called Marshall aid countries, as well as other countries. At the same 

time, it tries to gain complete control of trade between the Marshall 

Plan countries and other countries. It thus introduces everywhere a 

system of privileged and underprivileged countries, a system of goods 

admitted for exchange and of goods barred from exchange. Obviously, 

that kind of system, discriminating against one ~roup of nations in 

favour of another, has nothing in common with the basis economic purposes 

of the United Nations or of its organs. We, on the other hand, hope to 

see econcmic exchange with all countries, whether they are situated in 

the Ea st or in the West. But ~re want this exchange to be based on 

conditions of equality and respect for the sovereign rights of each of 

its participants. 

This plan for di vision and discrimination has also ini'luenced the 

activities of some of the bodies which are part of the United Nations. 

Fighting with gr eat difficulties, the Economic Commission for Europe is 

attempting to increase the economi c exchrmge between the so-called West 

and . t he so-called Eas t of Europe. The same cannot be said about the 

International Bank for Recons truction of the Internationsl Monetary Fund, 

which conduct their activities with far from objective methods and are 

becoming more and more the i nstrument s of a financial policy in the hands 

of one single state. 

What can I say about the Havana. Charter of International Trade and 

Employment? It accepts as its basis abstract equality and grants on 

paper equal rights and equal duties to all countries, without taking 

into account their real needs aod. their real possibilities. Here 

discrimination finds its expression in theoretically equal rights given 

in the field of export and import to countries whi ch d~ not pos sess any 

industry as well as to those which are highly industrialized. This is 

clearly advantageous for the r."'~'3at monopolies and trusts, which are 

obviously anxious to conquer all .possible markets. In its practical 

· application, however~ this so-called equality w;uld never permit 

industrially undeveloped countries to ·build up their own industry, and 

obviously would condenm them to foreign exploitation, thus forcing them 

to a state of economic, and consequently political, dependency. That 

is why the Polish Goverrirnent did not t:iign tl1e Charter of Havana. 
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The Report of th3 Secretery-General deals also with certain social 

issues. Poland takes part in elmost the social ae;enciesand organs 

of the United Nations. }Te do not take part in the International 

Refugee Organization, ·however, and we have special reasons for not 

being a member of that Organization. This Organization, which was 

supposed to facilitate the return of refugees to their native countries, 

has, in fact, become a body reminiscent of an· international labour market 

which supplies cheap manpower 00 all sorts of enterprises and 

entrepreneurs. True enough, the Organization has not been able to ~top 

entirely the wave of repatriation , and in some cases it has been forced 

to use its funds for thio purpose that is, to help repatriation. 

However, the Organization cannot be given credit for this activity. 

This activity has always been so ineffeotiv~ and to such a small extent 

that it cannot be described as a characteristic feature of the 

Organization. 

In fact, so far as the Polish refugees are concerned, I know 

that a great number of them still remain outside Poland. They are 

being driven to various places all over the world, and not seldcm are 

fo:cced to accept conditions of labour which amount to semi-slavery. 

When, after bitter experiences in foreig~ and far-off countries, they 

approach the International Refugee Organization with the request that 

they be enabled to return to their own country, they are told that they 

have to pay ·their Olm fare, al though it is well known they can not 

afford it. 

The delegation of Poland will submit to this General Assembly 

resolutions and proposals in this respect, and will raise the issue in 

all its implications, as this is linked with the problems of equal 

wages and equal conditions for domestic and foreign workers. Mere over, 

we believe that, while the principle of freedom of choice 

should be respected, refugees ought to be given the opportunity to 

return to the.ir own countries, irres:pecti ve of · where they may be. 

May I emphasize in this connection that the Government of Poland will 

never give up its right to take care of Polish refugees so long as they 

remain Polish citizens, wherever they may be. 

When speaking of the problem of refugees, I cannot omit another 

problem. I have in mind the return home of tens of thousands of 

children who were forcibly taken away to Germany during the time of the 

Nazi occupation. These children wer9 meant to be educated in the German 

spirit and become Germans. In spite of many efforts, the Polish 

Government has not hitherto succeeded in convincing the occupy,ing 
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authorities in Wostern Q-ermany that these tens of thousands of Polish 

children who still remain in Germany three years after the terinaticn 

of hostilities, and in particular iii the British zone, should be returned 

to their mothers. If the occupying authorities claim that the German 

foster parents forcibly imposed upon these children have been become 

attached to them and refuse, therefore, to admit these children have been 

torn away from their mothers who are anxiously awaiting them 1nPolan1, 

this is, indeed, a strangel;, .;onceived humanitarian attitude. I am 

raising this question in order to call attention to the fact that if such 

a situation is possible, and is being made into political issues, we 

cannot speak about the progress of the work of the United Nations in the 

field of social affairs. 

Obviously it is e. great thing to give assistance to. children, which 

the Report of the Secretary-General mentions, but first of all one should 

return these chil~ren,to their. parents, and not tolerate the results of · 

Hitlerite kidnapping. In the light of such facts, how can one make 

illusion to the noble human rights to which the Report refers. 

May I now turn to issues which,although of an organizational nature, 

are of ·a great political sisnificance. I have in mind the Reeolutfon 

passed last year with regard to the ao-called "Little Assembly". A • 

year's eA1)erience of the work of this body, which is an illegal.attempt 

to take over soma of the functions of the Security Council and of the 

General Assembly, has once more confirmed clearly to all of us that it 

was established contrary to the principles of the Charter and is 

entirely superfluous. It has also confirmed the fact that it leads to 

chaos and confusion to disregard the principles upon which our 

Organization is built. There is no other basis for peace but close 

co-operat,ion between the great powers who are . permanent members of the 

Security Council. It is, abqve all, the sovereign equality of all states 

members of the United Nations which caJ.ls for the support of the principle 

of unanimity so wrongly described as "t he right of veto". 

The delegation of Poland does not believe that it would serve any 

·•J.F3efu.l purpose to discut:,s this matter. After all, it would not be 

difficult to prove how much the principle of unanimity, as applied by the 

USSR, has helped the United Nations in evading mista.kea which could have 

proved fatal in their results. 

As we understand the matter, the period cover~~ by the ReFort of the 

Secretary -General has again confirmed the righteousness of o~ '°ttitude 

and of the reality of our liopes as linked with the activities of the 

United Nations, The United Nations can fulfil.., these hopes under one 

condition only: namely, the observance pf the principles whi~p. ·torm i't;e 
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basis the sincere co --operation of all its members, based on tho genuine 

will of peoples and their desires for peace, not upon selfish group 

interests. This condition means also the implementation of Reaoluticne 

adopted in accordance with the spirit and the letter of the Charter of 

the United Nations. We hope that those who conceive the task of our 

Organiza1;ion as we do will finally win against selfish and low interests. 

We trust that those who defend peace will prevail against these who 

preach adventure and var. With this hope, our delegation begins its work 

in the })resent session of the General Assembly. 

The PRESI:rC':-TT: Mr. El-Khouri, representative of Syria, will 

address the General Assembly. 

Mr. EL-KHOURI (Syria): . The agenda of this session of the 

General. Assembly, as presentuc: by the Secretariat, contains forty _-eight 

items, besider, a supplementary list of about twenty items. Other items 

rnay be submitted lat8r. In the general discussion at this sessicn it 

will not be possible for each delegation to deal with all these items , 

which e.re to be .allotted to the respective main Committees, where ample 

·time will bo given to the 1;epresentatives to express their views. 

I have selected a few outstanding items on which I shall sketch my 

views very brl~fly, in doing so exprE::ssing the opinion of my 

delegation and my own views based on personal experiences · in the sessions 

of the General Assembly End in the Security Council during these last 

years. 
Already we have he.n. four sessions in the United States of America 

and one in London. It was a happy idea to hold this session in Paris, 

among the liberty lovers and liberty promoters of the French people. 

In the _pright atmosphe~0 of this great capital we hope that this session 

will ~rcve. to be more fruitful than the preceding ones. 
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The essential objectives of the United No.tions o..re the ni::.intcE::::.nco 

or restorQtion of interno.tiona.l pence end security. The pr1c;cedent of 

the Lco.gue of Nations w~:'.s seriously c c,nsidered by the authors of the 

Cho.rter in ore.er to dfocovcr end a.voic:. repenting the defects inhormit 

in the Covonnnt of the League of Nc.tions. It wo.s discovorod tho.t the 

underlyin13 defect lc.,y in ' the inability of the Lo~guc tu inplenor.t ita 

resolutions for elininn.tine; wc.r or preserving :poc..co. It . was prc3Ui":led 

thnt this wea.lmeos er1anc..tod fron th8 fa.et that the Leo.euc of Nc.tions 

ho.d no nrned rcc a.va.ila.ble to enforce :L ts resolutions. To redress 

this shortconin~, Cbnptor VII of the Cho.rtcr of' t},e Uni tod Nl"tions 

wo.s drafted to include sui tc..blc r.:c.chincry. 'Ih.i.S a tti tudo is 

enpho.sized by Article 4 3 c:f t11'-' Chnrte:r which cc.l.i.~ for the foll owinc: 

"All Menb ers cf the Uni tee. No.tions 1 in rrrlcr to contribute 

to the na.inteno.nce of interno.tionnl pee.cc o.ncl GPCUri ty .• under

take to :nnko o.vc;ila.ble to the Socuri ty Council, on its cull 

o.nd in accorda.nc e with o. specfo.l c.grem:ient · or a.greenonts, ei.rnecl 

forces, ussistunc e , c.n~ faciliti es , inclu~ing rights of po.ssnge, 

neccs_snry for the purpose of nc.intaining intorno.tion11l peo.co o.nd 

security," 

This Article furth er states the.t: 

"Such a.greonent or c.groonents shell tc, uvcrn the nunbers D.11.d 

types of forces, their degree of readiness c..nd. genero,l location, 

o.nd the na.ture of the fc.cilitios and o.ssistnnce to b e provided." 

The so.no Article c ontinues: 

II ••• ugrecncnts shall bo negotiated o.s soon as _possible on 

the intio.tive of the Security Council. '.llhey shell be concluded 

·between the Security Council and Menbers or between the Security 

Council o.nd groups of Menb er.s and shall be subject to ratification 

by the signatory stc.tes in o.ccordnnco with their constitutional 

processes." 

During the first two yoc,:. ;; , the Security Council worked on this 

problem with the help of the Military Steff Connittee which was conposod 

of the Chiefs of Staff of tho perrrnnent menbors of the Council. ~t 

nust be noted, however, · that no concrete, ' nor even o.bstra.ct,results have 

been proclucecl by these efforts. This is prin.'lrily due to the dis-

ugrocmo.nts a.nong tlw -p0nJo.nent r.1enbcrs. Beco.use of these diso.greenents, 

t,)le Security Council hc,s beon fa.cod with serious situo.tions with no more 

·t di· spos"l tho.n those which were o.t the disp osc.l of nec.n9 of coping n.t 1 s ""' 

the League of NQ.tions. 
Jude;inG frci~ the existing "strained relations between the Grea.t Powers, 
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it is now to be feared thnt tho Security Council is dooned to r &LJ.C..in 

inpotont nnd helpless for into the f orcsceo.blo future, deprived of cny 

a.dcquc.te urnod force with which to give effect to the provisions . ~f 

Cha1)ter VII of tho Charter . 'rhe effect of lts activities will 

continue t ·o be lini t ed t o nedic.tion c..nd concili.:ltion within the 

linitod ocopo of the peaceful scttlenent cnvisnGed in Chapter VI 

of the Chc.rtor. It will ccntinuo to b e supported solely b;y the 

norc.l weight of the :presti ge of the Ur:i tecl Nntions. 

Under the existins c ondi tions, the rooclutions of the Security 

Council c..re dool:loe.. t o ro11a.in, in so::10 c::i.scs, ·inert and destined for 

oblivion, These incluclo res olutions on several s ituations c.nd 

clisputes which hnvo been icnored or d:i.soboyecl by the nenber stc.t0s 

a.ddrossedt, Mensures of enf orcenent could not be ta.ken either becaus e 

c. v eto wnl::l exercised or other obstructi ons were placed in the way, . or 

because of the lnck of the nec.r.s of c:cccution . 

The conpetenco of the General i~;scnbly, o..s defined in Articles 9 
; 

to 22 of tho Cho.rtor, :1.3 linited :t o nc.kinc recorJDondntions. Thero is 

nothing in the t ext which would in.ply the ir'.posi tion of- these reconnond

utions on the po.rties to when thoy o.rc c.ddressed, nor is there c..ny 

obligation of. a.ccepto,nce :::.nd a.pplico..tivn by the o.ddressees. Declininf; 

to obey such recor.menclc.ti ons does not inply violation of the Chnrter, 

nor cloes it involve so.nctiuns of any kind. Scnctions are to be 

onployed only in cases before the Security Council involving b;reaches of 

interna.tiona.J.. pence or acts of ,,Gero:rn i ori . Even then, the Charter · 
I 

restricted the power of oni'orcenont in the Socuri ty Council -- not in 

the Gonero.J. Asseubly. This wc,n done with o. view to reserving to the 

perr.ID.nent 1:ienbers, by una.ninous O.B)'.'oencnt , o.11 sanctions o.nd nets of 

enforcenent. So no conpuls ory noo.suro of c..ny nature my be taken 

without being unnninsouly sponsored by th(; Big Five,' This safeguard 

is only possible within the frc..nework of the Security Council. 

For this reason, we find thc,t, in nnny insto.nces in the pc.st, 

recomnendations of the Gencr c,l Assenbly were not complied with, Such 

were the instances dealing with the Union of South Africa, with the 

Po.J.estine problem, with the adnission of certo..in nations to membership 

in the United Nations o.nd several other issues which might be cited to • 

illustrate the ineptness of reconner.d.a.tions by the (kmero.l Assenbly. 

Some naive observers iraagino that the General Assenbly is a 

world government or a suprene court of justice enpow0red to leGislo.te 

or hnnd out judgments. This is n wrong conception. The United. 

Nations is only a group of nations united by c..n internationo.J. treaty . 

co.lled the Charter. This treo.ty preserves untouched tho sovereien, 
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except ,ri th thoij_' consont. The only- off active sc.fogunrd of the honest 

respect of this troc:.ty iG tho &ood fo.ith, fJ.ir play, justfo~ r.nd honour 

of' it.8 oi(.l;netorieu tocoth0r with the nccessc.ry justice in _the 

rocor.nondo.tions which nr.,y bo issued by the Gonornl Asse:t1bly or the 

Security Council. 

Tho Chc.rtor D.ny be violc.ted ln· di'fforont wo.ys. Sone of those 

wo.yz u.:ro intornnl. They fn.11 within tho scope of the donestic 

ji.t.cisL1.iction of the sto.tc. Bono of then nre of an oxter:nn.l nnturo, 

c,nd thoy fo.11 1vithin tho provisions rd:3nrding the Security Counci.J, us 

I ha.vc e.lrco.dy sto.tcd. 

'.rho uno.niD.it.y rulo, which is described o.s the veto, was osto.blishod • 

in l.1.rticlo 27 of the Chc.rtor. The nuthora cf tho Charter o.t the San 

Frc,ncisco Conforonco ccnoidered it a. necessary evil. At that tine, 

we nnticipatec'~ its evil effects on the o.ctivi ties .cif the Security 

ComJ.cil, a..nd we knew tho..t the privilege night oe _abusod; thnt it Di&l--it 

o..ctuc.lJ_y sterilize the efforts of the Security CoLU1cil. But we 

rco.lizec1. nlco, fron tl10 sto.tenonts of the biB Powers nt tho.t tine, that 

th:i.s l'Ulo ,;ms o. necessary pro:i.cg_uisite and condition for the birth of 

tho Orgonizc.tion anu its Charter. 

' ' 
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We were told clearly, especially by one of the representativec of th 

United States, that the defeat of the veto would mean that we should _ be 

obliged to return to our respective cduntries empty-handed, without a 

charter. Appraising these alternatives, we chose to vote Article 27, 

together with Articles 108 and 109, which also make amendments to the 

Charter subject to the veto rule by any one of the Big Five. I must 

confess that at that time we did not anticipate that this privilege might, 

be abused to sucn a wide extent as to frustrate the essential objectives 

of the Organization and to create a deadlock in the conduct of its business 

as · has been manifested during the last year in many important issues 

brought to the attention of the Secvrity Council. Even before ' reaching 

the stage of voting in the Security Council the progress of work was 

brought to a standstill, as was the case in the discussions concerning 

atomic energy and conventional armaments, the application of Article 43 
and the activities of the Military Staff Committee, 

I shall not be divulging a secret when I state that the world now, 

including the United Nations, is divided into two hostile blocs. The 

conflict resulting from this division was manifest even in the first 

meeting of the General Committee on 25 April 19~-5 in San Francisco. The 

controversy continued; growi'13 in sharpness and. becoming more and. more 

acrid, as was reflected in the activities in the Security Council which ~ 

are now mostly at a standstill. 

It may seem strange that only one of the big powers has practised its 

privilege of the veto,' with the ex,;eption of one case only, whilo the other 

four have not resorted. to this device. The western powers, however, 

never needed the veto to secure their objectives. They could always 

obtain the seven affirmative votes necessary for the adoption of their 

proposals. One cannot tell how the representative of the United States, 

for instance, would have acted if he had been in the position of the 

minority, as the representative of the USSR has always been. Would it not 

be likely for him in such circumster,ces to secure the objective of his 

government by means of the veto? AB long as the Security Council is 

considered a political organ its members do not feel themselves bound by 

the principles of justice and international law. They do not consider 

themselves as impartial judges in a case which is presented. to them. 

It is to be noted that the USSR representative resorts to the use of 

the veto because he fails to get enough votes favourinG his wish and 

has to see the wish of his opponents always prevail. 

Unless this rivalry between the leading powers is stopped, the 

sublime expectations of the world concept cannot be realized. It i s 

indeed distressing to seethe wave of disappointment spreading over all 
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the world and the desired. freedom fr-'Jm foar still far in the distance, 

Feelings of anxiety, despondency anc:_ even fright prevail. The world 

atmosphere is being saturated by this wave which is diffusing among all 

people a spirit of defeatism, encouraging war-mongering states, and 

leading to colossal preparationa for a premecli tated strugg_le on a gigantic 

scale. The .small nations in the meantime have centred their hope on the 

Uni-ted Nations. They look to the ropresentati ves of the peoples assembled 

at this session in the city of Paris., from whence the first spark.of 

liberty and human rie;hts ,ms struck off. They implore a spirit of 

conciliation to dissip:.::.te that fear. 

Instead of carrying out the :intent of the Charter embodied in 

article 4, that mmnoership j_n the United Nations is open to all peace

loving states, we find it rather closed tn them, It was closed to saven 

new applicants whoso a_pplicr t,ions for membership were supp0rted by nine 

votes out of eleven in the Security Council but were blocked by the .veto; 

while five other applications failed. to obtain the necessary seven 

affirmative votes. Thuo, there are now twelve states whose applications 

were not favoured by the Security Council and whose admission to member

ship is not recommcncletl. to the General Assembly by the Security Council. 

We have succeeded,. however, since the San Francisco conference, in 

adrni tting seven new states, making the total number of states Members of 

the United Nations r-ow fifty-eight. 

My delegation believes in openi.ng the membership to all independent 

Govereign states whose independenco and. sovereignty within their defined 

borders are not contested or opposcloy their neighbours and whose 

formation or creation . :i.s in conformity with the principles of inter

national l aw, so that the United Natfons may include all the rightful 

states of the world.. It would be much easier for, non-member states to 

give effect to Article 2, paragraph 6 of the Charter which enjoins that: 

"The Ore;anization slv:~.11 ensure that states which are not members of the 

Uni.ted Nations act in accordance with these principles so far as may be 

necessary for the maintennnce of international peace and security." 

This task will be more dif:'.'' ·:ul t when states applying for membership 

have their applications rejected, It is to be hoped earnestly, therefore, 

that the General Assembly in this regular session will find its way to 

surmount the obstacles created in uhe Security Council, at least in the 

case of t1iose applicants which rE- ceive the leg .. .:. majority in the Security 

Council, and at the same t:i.me t o n1ake recommendations for favouring the 

principal of universal:i.ty of membership whenever it is possible to do so. 
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It is unfair and unjust t o disappoint s over eign states by denyin c,; them 

their aspiration to j oin this international organization , to participate 

in it, and to contribute to world peace and proe.xess . The United Nati ons 

is not a monopoly for its founders. The principles and purposec: of the 

United Natiomi are defined in tirn prr;amble the first chapter of the 

Charter, which covers and includes present and s ucceeding generations cf 

mankind. 
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This pact advocates the right of every peace-loving nation to join 

and take part in the privileges and responsibilities of this organization. 

The Genleral Assembly, in the Second part of its First Session, recolllillended 

to the Security Council that the Security Council ehould take steps to 

apply thv provi.sions of Arttcle 11 of the Charter for disarmament and the 

regulation of armaments with a view to saving the world from the heavy 

sacrifices and expenses.entailed in preparations for war wd to serve 

the fundamental .principles of the Unlted Nations, namely, preventing 

the resort to ar.ns in international relations. 

The Security Council took up this 4uestion from the beginning and 

has been working on it for the last two years without any concrete results. 

Instead of dec~easing armaments - or at least freezing the present forces 

in their fearful magnitude - we firid the big powers engaged in an 

armaments race, fortifying their military positions and multiplying their 

forces on an alarming scale. 

The other member stat&s are also influenced by the example of t~e 

great powers and are trying to mkae preparations for self defense as 

far as they can. It is to be regretted that the good peaceful 

intentions which led ue when we laboured on the Charter, are 

now reversed and made void by the lack of confiden9e and the spirit of 

hostile ccnpetition adopted by the great powers, and which has brought about 

this dreadful deterioration· in the world outlook. 

Ninety-nine percent - ru1d perhaps more - of the world's population 

abhor war and military manoeuvring. They a.re eager to see peace 

established and reigning over the whole world. This overwhelming 

majority of mankind appeal pitifully to the leader& of the world,and 

to the fashioners of world policy, to have compassion on them and 

:pr&v- ent eventual global destruction. The leaders who were able to win 

a tremendous war should not fail to win the peace. We earnestly hope 

that this session will serve to realize this cherished aim, 

One of the most important problems which has engaged the Organization 

during tho last three years is that of the important development called 

atomic energy. We were in San Francisco when we first heard of the 

horrible effects of the terrifying bomb which was dropped on Hiroshima. 

We have been discussing this matter and trying to find a way out. 

In the second Session, when we met in London early in 1946, the 

-owners of atomic energy activities proposed to put it at the 

disposal of ~he Uhi ted Nations, and a Commission wan created 

which was callea the Atomic Energy Commission. This Cowm.ission had 

at its disposal the assistance of all the experts and scientists 

specializing in this field. 
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Nevertheless, the result was diPappo·'.nting. Three years, during which 

time hundreds of rr0et i::-ccs were heJ.d and thousarn1s of pages printed on 

detailed debates and diacussio:ls t :1c.t took place among the members of 

the Commission, have been ,:asted, 'J.t is true that the majority -of • 

the Commission agreed or. all the det uils of the convention or treaty 

to govern the ob,jecti ves of the General Assembly's_ resolution for 

prohibiting the use of atonic bo~b□ or otter weapons adaptable to 

mass destruction. Th:i.s ma,jol'i ty wa~, 9,loo agreed on the adequate 

safeguards that should l:e tn.ken R[?tin,Jt the violati on of the 

Genera l Assembly's pre?epts ,by the proposal to create an international 

agency, but the nino:ri ty. of tl:c➔ fc+.o:, ic Energy Commission was always 

adamant . . and would. not ar:rree ,;i·~h the resol'.ttions adopted by the 

majority. The r.:a,iori ty was coc:1posed of nine out of eleven members, 

and the minority wc.F. corr~~:'.)sed oi tFo 1::1embers of the eleven, The 

apparent point of diso.sreewe:it v::w the insistence of the 

minor:!. ty on advor:.cing th•J proMbition convention before establishing 

the control system . 'Ills :ffi.'ljo .. i ty antici:[)A.ted that if this procedure 

waA adopted, the :::o:-.troJ. 2yctea :- 1:i ~'it i'l'Jver be achiev(sd, owing to 

obstruction by the :m:i ·l:..oio:i.ty. :i:t c ,,n,·Ldor0d that the two 

instruments are jnsepa r nble and shmiJ.C:.. a :,: pear anc~1 be put into effect 

concurrently. 

There are ether points of dispute on which no agreement has been 

reached sue', .~ ·: th<:; owrel'Shi:o of' t::ie p.l.ents, but the real !'lot1ve for 

disagreement, and tlw real cause, is l a c!('.: cf confidence. As long as 

the big · powers J.ook u1:0n 'J:,s enotr~er ·-: adversaries and rivals 

rather than allies, t :.1ero can b0 no h:>Jle of a sound peace or 

dissipation of wor:!r'J. n:r>: ::i.st~,. 

The attitude of 1i1y de:i.0133.tio:,. ore thjs J11atter is that the 

Commission shouJ.d co:i.t:i.rue t t.c wo:rk to elaoo:rate a draft treaty whj eh 

will cont{lin all the provisjo::i'.J c-:: the prohibition and safeguards in 

its final form an( 81.10:nj_t it to ·~:::e Security Council for the 

approbation of th0 ~:2mbers of t)rn S3cnri 4:,y Council. The Members of 

the Security Counci l wil\ then be caJ.lea. upcn to take their respective 

responsibilities in edc:;.-~tnc or frustrating the courne of the a.et ion. 

' I hope that the GensraJ. !\sse::'.lbl ~· will find its way to adopt , such a 

recommendaticn. 

One of thA :r,nramot1at i1;1.pedJ.1 ;ont.a to the speedy settlem,ent of 

world problems snbf:'eC'li,:u:1t to ;J,o last '.'forB. War was the outstanding 

,avidity for secui-:1.ng c:r3 ) "~is:i :'..nterestf, in the occupied enemy 

territories rr.t ', ~,:~ t:1a"'.1 t he interest and :r•j a;hts of the local peoples, • 

and the selfish desjres crere covered :;y the avoval of -::ertain 
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ideolosical objectives and doctrines of social order. The victors 

provisionally applied a device of par~nership, and that was 

by dividing countries among themselves into zones of occupation, or 

zones of influence. They applied tr.1s device in Korea, in Gern:eny, 

in Trieste, and in other places. The result of this device 

thr~uc,h 1artitioning countries of military valu¥ or strategic 

importance proved detrimental to the fundamental interests of the 

indigenous population and very dangerous to the political and 

economic relations between nations. They created centres of 

controversy and disputes which aggravated the situation. It is 

earnestly hoped that ·this depl:~able jealousy among certain nations 

and that this unlawful desire for expansion will be eliminated from 

the political programmes of the great powers so as to hasten the 

conclusion of peace treetiea with the principle former enemies on 

the basis of justice and equity, and ao as to restore confidence and 

good faith among them. Only in this way can we substitute permanent 

peace for the present state of an uneasy truce. 
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The Palestine question was one of the most beclouded and most 

complicated to occupy the attention of both the General Assembl,-r and 

the Security Council from April 1947 up to the present time._ I am 

not going to deal with that question now, inasmuch as the item appears 

neither on tbD provisional agenda nor on the supplementary agenda 

whtch has been distributed_. but I shall co so when the item is opened 

for discussion on the agenda of the General Assembly. However, 

since the representative of the United States referred to that question 

this morning , I should merely like to .•emind him that no soiution of 

any problem can be considered final unless i~ is a just and rightful 

solution. 

The PRESIDENT: This meeting of the General Assembly will 

now be adjourned. The general debate will be r:isumed at the next 

meeting of the General Assembly, which will take place at three o'clock 

this afternoon. The members of the General CorMnittee should be ready 

to resume their work at the conclusion of this afternoon's plenary 

meeting. 

The meeting rose at 12.53 p.m. 




